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ABSTRACT: Multiobjective constrained optimizations are carried out to compute optimal
operation policies for batch solution polymerizations of styrene. It is shown by simula-
tions how specified values for conversion, average molecular weight, and polydispersity
may be achieved through the proper manipulation of the temperature profile and the
initial amounts of the initiator, chain-transfer agent (modifier), and inhibitor. The
optimizations show that the use of inhibitors and/or modifiers is seldomly required,
unless the process economics is taken into consideration or the high-molecular weight
chain fraction of the final polymer resin is to be minimized. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 69: 1137–1152, 1998
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INTRODUCTION monomer and solvent feed rates, and initial con-
centrations. Although the use of chain-transfer
agents for control purposes has been a commonThe determination of optimal operation policies
practice for a long time, it has seldomly been usedfor batch polymerization systems has been exten-
as a manipulated variable for reaction optimiza-sively researched. Most of the works in this field
tion. Kammel et al.2 proposed that an inhibitorinvolve the calculation of continuous and/or dis-
be used to control polymerization reactors in acrete profiles and initial conditions which drive
situation of thermal runaway. They worked to-the process to a desired state in minimum time.
ward the project of a safety device and, based onThe objective of the optimization is frequently put
fluid dynamic and kinetic considerations, showedinto the form of a quadratic functional in which
that use of an inhibitor is adequate in such a situ-the polymer characteristics and end-use proper-
ation. It seems that the only article which pro-ties are expressed in terms of its average molecu-
posed the use of an inhibitor to optimize the opera-lar weight and polydispersity. A survey on the
tion of polymerization reactors is the one by Ca-advanced control of polymerization systems was
valcanti and Pinto.3 In investigating plant data,presented recently by Embiruçu et al.1
these authors observed that optimum operationAmong the most frequent control variables, one
policies obtained by adding either inhibitors ormay cite the reactor temperature profile and the
chain-transfer agents to the reaction environmentinitiator feed rate. Other common choices are
were very similar. As inhibitors are usually muchthe best temperature for an isothermal reaction,
cheaper than are modifiers, they suggested that
using inhibitors to control polymer average molec-
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1138 OLIVEIRA, BISCAIA, AND PINTO

gies.3,10–14 Secchi et al.8 showed that the gel effect where each term represents the difference from
desired values of conversion, number-average mo-and restrictions imposed on the system are of pri-

mary importance to the reactor performance anal- lecular weight, and polydispersity at tf , respec-
tively.ysis and that most of the times the control pro-

grams obtained with the use of Pontryagin’s mini- The process mathematical model described in
the Appendix may be represented by a set of ordi-mum principle are not easy to implement in an

industrial environment. This observation is of ut- nary differential equations (ODEs) in vector form
asmost importance and encourages the use of se-

quential optimization and solution methods. In
this work, the optimal control problem is con- xh Å f [x (t ) , u (t ) , p ]t √ [tk01 , tk ) ,
verted into a standard nonlinear programming

k Å 1, 2, . . . , n (2)(NLP) problem which can be solved by a variety
of methods already implemented and tested in x0 Å x (0)
standard computer routine libraries. This is ac-
complished through the discretization of the reac- where x √ X , Rp is the vector of state variables;
tor temperature profile in the form of a piecewise x

g

, the time derivative of x (t ) ; u (t ) √ U , Rq , the
linear function. continuous control variable to be optimized; and

To investigate the use of inhibitors and chain- p √ P , Rm , a vector of parameters which may
transfer agents (modifiers) as control variables, also be subject to optimization. The system pa-
the batch styrene solution polymerization was rameters and the control variables may have their
chosen. It is shown here that specified polymer values limited to the ranges
average molecular weight and polydispersity and
monomer conversion may be always attained in uL

i ° ui (t ) ° uU
i i Å 1, . . . , q

minimum time by simply manipulating the
pL

i ° pi ° pU
i i Å 1, . . . , m (3)temperature profile and initiator initial amount.

However, inhibitors may be useful to increase the
homogeneity of the polymer resin and reduce the Restrictions may be imposed on state variables

by the use of penalty functions. The procedure tohigh molecular weight chain fraction. Besides, it
is also shown that modifiers are important when take these constraints into account will be exem-

plified later in this work.the process economics is taken into consideration.
In this work, the vector of continuous control

variables u (t ) has only one element which is the
reactor temperature. The vector of parameters to

PROBLEM STATEMENT be optimized p is composed of the initial amounts
of initiator (I0) and inhibitor (W0) or initiator (I0)
and modifier (Z0) . To simplify the optimizationThe optimal control problem consists of determin-
problem, the amounts of solvent and monomering the batch temperature profile and the
charged to the reactor are fixed. All the optimiza-amounts of initiator and inhibitor or initiator and
tions are based on a solution with a weight frac-modifier that should be added to the reactor at
tion of 70% of styrene in toluene, because a lowerthe beginning of the batch in order to drive the
monomer/solvent proportion would not be inter-system to a desired state at tf in minimum time.
esting for an industrial application. The initialThe optimization goals may be represented by an
volume of the reaction medium is considered toobjective functional of x (tf ) to be minimized such
be 1 L , so that the optimizations lead to resultsthat
that may be tested in laboratory scale in the near
future. Results may also be regarded as normal-
ized values for industrial applications. The values

J[x (tf ) ] Å r1SX (tf ) 0 Xd

Xd
D2

chosen for the monomer/solvent proportion and
reactor volume result in a batch with 5.86 mol of
styrene and 2.84 mol of toluene./ r2SMn (tf ) 0 Mnd

Mnd
D2

To solve the problem, the time interval [0, tf ]
is divided into n stages of equal length L and a
search for a piecewise linear control policy u (t )/ r3SD (tf ) 0 Dd

Dd
D2

(1)
within each interval (tk01 , tk ) by
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OPTIMIZATION OF BATCH SOLUTION POLYMERIZATIONS 1139

ui (t ) Å ui (k 0 1) reduce tf until no further decrease in time is
possible without making J ú u; otherwise,
increase tf until J ° u./ S ui (k ) 0 ui (k 0 1)

L D (t 0 tk01) ,

i Å 1, . . . , q; k Å 1, . . . , n (4) MODELING

where u (k ) and u (k 0 1) are the values of u (t ) The usual free-radical kinetic mechanism is used
at t Å tk and t Å tk01 , respectively. The piecewise to describe the solution polymerization of styrene:
linear approximation was chosen for u (t ) because

Initiation by initiatorit can be easily implemented in practice. I r
kd

2R0

R0 / M r
ki

R1

J decomposition (5)By discretizing the continuous control variable,
the optimal control problem is transformed into
an NLP problem, where the decision variables are

3M r
kdm

2R1 Thermal initiation (6)the initial amounts I0 and Z0 or I0 and W0 and the
values of u (k ) , k Å 1, 2, . . . , n . In fact, we could Ri / M r

kp

Ri/1 Propagation (7)
have k varying from 0 to n , but in order to resem-

Ri / S r
kf s

Pi / R1 Transfer to solvent (8)ble a situation encountered in industrial practice,
where every batch must start at the same temper- Ri / M r

kf m

Pi / R1 Transfer to monomer (9)
ature, u (0) will not be optimized. This constraint
is related to common operation procedures, as the Ri / Z r

kf z

Pi / R1 Transfer to transfer
initial temperature usually is the ambient tem- agent (10)
perature, due to discharging, cleaning, and charg-

R0 / W r
kw

Q Inhibition (11)ing of the reactors between successive batches. It
is important to emphasize that ambient tempera- Ri / Rj r

ktc

Pi/ j Termination by
ture here means the temperature which is used combination (12)
for discharging, cleaning, and charging of the re-
actors, which will be assumed to be equal to 427C Ri / Rj r

ktd

Pi / Pj Termination by
in our case. disproportionation (13)

Note that it is necessary to know tf in advance
and so the minimum final time is obtained by opti- Svec et al.16 noticed that at temperatures below
mizing the system with different values of tf and 1307C termination occurs mostly by a combination
taking the one which leads to the smallest perfor- of radicals, while disproportionation only becomes
mance index. Two NLP methods were used, so significant at higher temperatures.17

that their results could be compared: the Powell’s
conjugate gradient method and the flexible poly-

Simulationshedron method.15 As the results obtained were al-
ways very similar, references to the optimization Results shown here were obtained when the batch
method will be omitted. The numerical algorithm duration was divided into three intervals, in order
used is described below: to keep the dimensionality of the NLP problem

low and allow the implementation of optimum
profiles at actual industrial operation. DividingAlgorithm
the batch time into a larger number of intervals
leads to very similar results in shorter times. Be-1. Choose tf .

2. Divide the batch time into n intervals of equal sides, as the conclusions of this work are to be
drawn from the comparison of the optimizationlength L .

3. Choose an initial value for the decision vari- results, it is more important that the discretiza-
tion be the same in every optimization than hav-ables.

4. Using the initial control policy, integrate the ing a larger number of intervals to approximate
the continuous profile.system from t0 to tf .

5. Using the NLP method, choose new values for The lower and upper limits for the reactor tem-
perature are fixed at 300 K (cooling water temper-the decision variables in order to minimize J

until convergence is attained. ature) and 400 K (toluene normal boiling point),
respectively. As already mentioned, the initial re-6. If J is less than a specified tolerance u, then
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1140 OLIVEIRA, BISCAIA, AND PINTO

Figure 1 Effect of adding an inhibitor (0.001 mol) or a chain-transfer agent (0.5
mol); 0.035 moles of initiator were used.

action temperature is the same for all calculations reaction occurs much faster than does initiation.
Thus, addition of an inhibitor may be interpretedand should be a little higher than the temperature

of the monomer supply. This happens because as a way to start the reaction at higher tempera-
tures. Although it reduces the polymerization du-batches are programmed in series, so that when

one batch is beginning the reactor jacket, which ration, the use of an inhibitor has little effect on
the conversion because reaction rates are loweris still hot due to the previous batch, exchanges

some heat with the monomer being charged. at the early stages of the batch due to the lower
temperature. As may be observed, the modifierTherefore, the initial batch temperature is consid-

ered to be 315 K. It is also important to say that does not influence conversion at all.
Both additives have the effect of lowering theinitial guesses used for decision variables were

always the same, unless stated otherwise. Initial average molecular weight, but while the modifier
tends to increase the polydispersity, the inhibitorguesses for temperature profiles were equal to 315

K, while initial guesses for initial additive concen- lowers this value, which is usually related to im-
proved polymer properties. This is not surprising,trations were equal to zero.

Three simulations were carried out to illustrate as molecular weight distributions are controlled
by transfer reactions in the first case (so that thehow the addition of an inhibitor or a chain-trans-

fer agent affects the batch product. The first simu- instantaneous polydispersity of living free radi-
cals is equal to 2) and by bimolecular terminationlation did not consider the use of any of these

additives and serves as a reference for the other in the second case case (so that the instantaneous
polydispersity of living free radicals is equal totwo calculations, one with an inhibitor and an-

other one with a modifier. Figure 1 shows the re- 1.5). These simulations show, however, that both
the inhibitor and the chain-transfer agent maysults obtained for both controlled and manipu-

lated variables. be added to the reaction in order to control the
properties of the polymer product, especially ifWhen the inhibitor is used, no reaction takes

place in the beginning of the batch, avoiding the lower average molecular weights are desired.
The molecular weight of most commercial poly-formation of the high molecular weight polymer.

This stage is frequently called the induction pe- mers ranges from 104 to 106. To investigate the
use of an inhibitor and a modifier as a controlriod and results from the fact that an inhibition
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OPTIMIZATION OF BATCH SOLUTION POLYMERIZATIONS 1141

Figure 2 Mnd
Å 20,000, Xd Å 85%, tf Å 6 h. (Dotted line) W0 Å 0.0015 mol and I0

Å 0.035 mol; (dashed line) Z0 Å 2.41 mol and I0 Å 0.0225 mol.

variable in the polymerization process, the de- similar to what we see at the right side of the
dashed line. This is a clear indication that we cansired values for Mn were kept close to the lower

limit of the commercial molecular weight range. achieve our objective in less than 6 h.
The three simulations presented in Figures 2It is assumed that adding inhibitors or modifiers

would not be beneficial if a higher molecular and 3 represent local minima of the objective func-
tion. It may be concluded that many strategiesweight was to be obtained. At first, the production

of a polymer with Mn Å 20,000 was considered, may be adopted in order to achieve the objective
in a 6-h batch. According to the optimization algo-with a monomer conversion of 85% in minimum

time. The first step of the proposed algorithm is rithm, the batch time should be gradually reduced
until the proposed goals are not attainable. Aschoosing an arbitrary value for tf , say 6 h. The

optimization results for a 6-h batch are shown in shown in Figure 4, the batch time may be reduced
to approximately 2.78 h. For this value of tf , theFigure 2. Notice that it is possible to achieve the

desired objective using either an inhibitor or a optimizations with the modifier and with the
inhibitor lead to the same values for I0 and tomodifier.

Figure 3 shows the optimization results ob- the same temperature profile. The calculated
amounts of the initiator, inhibitor, and modifiertained at similar conditions with different initial

values for the decision variables. In this case, the are 0.035, 0, and 0 mol, respectively. The optimal
values of W0 and Z0 show that optimum resultsinitial concentrations of the chain-transfer agent

and inhibitor were forced to be equal to zero. Note are obtained when no additives are added to the
system.that additives are not needed. Of course, this is

not an optimal profile from a practical point of Up to this point, the polydispersity was left
free, that is, r3 Å 0 in eq. (1). If it were alsoview, but the goals are attained. Note that until

approximately 2.6 h had elapsed almost no mono- necessary to control the polydispersity of the prod-
uct, while keeping the other goals unchanged, themer was converted. In fact, at this time, the tem-

perature is the same as it was in the beginning procedure described so far should be repeated
with r3 x 0 and Dd equal to some predeterminedof the batch and one can imagine a new simulation
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1142 OLIVEIRA, BISCAIA, AND PINTO

Figure 3 Mnd
Å 20,000, Xd Å 85%, tf Å 6 h, I0 Å 0.035 mol.

value. Figure 5 shows the results of the optimiza- Mnd Å 10,000 and the same values for Xd and Dd .
Figure 7 shows the time behavior of the optimizedtions of a 6-h batch with r3 Å 1 and Dd Å 2.0,
batch for this case and, again, it was not necessarywhich is not much higher than the D (tf ) obtained
to use any additive. Instead of requiring a mod-in Figure 4 but different enough to allow the ob-
ifier, the reduction in Mnd demanded an amountservation of the effect on the optimization results.
of initiator greater than that used in the batch ofIn a real situation, if one should be interested in
Figure 6.controlling D (tf ) , one would like this value to be

Similar results are obtained for any valuesas low as possible or to be in a higher range, usu-
of D . This is mainly due to two reasons: First,ally from 6 to 10.
inhibitors lead to the appearance of an inductionAt this point, batch time should be reduced un-
period, which tends to increase the batch time.til the proposed values for Mnd , Xd , and Dd are
Second, modifiers require lower temperaturesnot met. The optimized batch in minimum time
for the same molecular weights to be attained.is shown in Figure 6. The introduction of a desired
It may be concluded that one can drive the sys-value for D (tf ) into the objective function did not
tem to the desired values of average molecularchange the optimal amounts of the initiator, in-
weight, conversion, and polydispersity at t Å tfhibitor, or modifier, which means that the new
in minimum time simply by manipulating thegoal may be achieved by just manipulating the
reactor temperature and initial amount of initi-temperature profile and the reaction duration.
ator.No reason for adding an inhibitor or a modifier

Occasionally, there may be constraints thatto the reactor charge was detected so far. This
should be posed on state variables throughoutmay be related to the desired values used on the
the duration of the batch rather than at t Å tf .optimizations (Mnd , Xd , and Dd ) or to the proposed

objectives. The additives could be useful for pro- One could be forced to prevent Mn to be greater
than a fixed value in order to produce a moreducing polymers with an even lower molecular

weight. To test the influence of reducing the de- homogeneous product and to avoid posterior
processing problems like fish-eye. To restrainsired average molecular weight on the optimiza-

tion results, the procedure was repeated with the molecular weight to a maximum value, the
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OPTIMIZATION OF BATCH SOLUTION POLYMERIZATIONS 1143

Figure 4 Mnd
Å 20,000, Xd Å 85%, Dd Å 2.0, I0 Å 0.035 mol, tf Å 2.78 h (minimum

time).

Figure 5 Mnd
Å 20,000, Xd Å 85%, Dd Å 2.0, tf Å 6 h, I0 Å 0.035 mol.
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1144 OLIVEIRA, BISCAIA, AND PINTO

Figure 6 Mnd
Å 20,000, Xd Å 85%, Dd Å 2.0, I0 Å 0.035 mol, tf Å 5.17 h (minimum

time).

objective function could be rewritten in the form high molecular weight polymer production. As an
example, optimizations with the same objectivesof eq. (14) as to penalize those simulations in

which Mn ( t ) assumes values greater than al- of Figure 6 and an upper limit of 70,000 for Mn (t )
lowed: were carried out with an inhibitor and with a mod-

ifier. The results of these calculations are depicted
in Figures 8 and 9, respectively.

J[ (tf ) ] Å r1SX (tf ) 0 Xd

Xd
D2

Figure 8 shows that Mn (t ) may be kept lower
than 70,000 by using an inhibitor. However, there
were two important side effects: The minimum/ r2SMn (tf ) 0 Mnd

Mnd

D2

/ r3SD (tf ) 0 Dd

Dd
D2

batch time was increased from 5.17 (Fig. 6) to
6.39 h and the amount of initiator increased from
0.035 to 0.036 mol. As a consequence, the batch/ r4 ∑

k

nÅ0

(Mn (tn ) 0 Mnmax ) (14)
in which molecular weight was restrained is more
expensive than the one without this restriction.

where r4 Å 0 if Mn (t ) ° Mnmax or r4 Å 1 if Mn (t ) If the modifier is used instead of the inhibitor,
ú Mnmax . Figure 9 shows that the duration of the reaction

is increased by a much greater extent and thatInhibitors and chain-transfer agents are natu-
less initiator is needed. These results point to theral candidates to restrain Mn (t ) to a maximum
inhibitor as the best choice for limiting Mn (t ) .value. While the use of transfer agents for this
Although the use of the modifier requires less ini-particular purpose has been known for a long
tiator, which is good from an economic point oftime, use of an inhibitor has never been reported
view, batch time is extremely stretched, whichin the literature. The transfer agent terminates
leads to a great loss in productivity. Similar re-the live molecules prematurely and thus dead
sults are obtained whenever a maximum value ofpolymer chains are shorter. The inhibitor halts

the polymerization reaction during the period of Mn is defined, indicating that inhibitors are of
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OPTIMIZATION OF BATCH SOLUTION POLYMERIZATIONS 1145

Figure 7 Mnd
Å 10,000, Xd Å 85%, Dd Å 2.0, I0 Å 0.072 mol, no inhibitor or modifier,

tf Å 1.67 h (minimum time).

Figure 8 Use of an inhibitor to restrain Mn (t ) . Mnd
Å 20,000, Xd Å 85%, Dd Å 2.0,

Mnmax
Å 70,000, I0 Å 0.036 mol, W0 Å 2.78 1 1004 mol, tf Å 6.39 h (minimum time).
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1146 OLIVEIRA, BISCAIA, AND PINTO

Figure 9 Use of a chain-transfer agent to restrain Mn (t ) . Mnd
Å 20,000, Xd Å 85%,

Dd Å 2.0, Mnmax
Å 70,000, I0 Å 0.0261 mol, Z0 Å 2.311 mol, tf Å 18.05 h (minimum

time).

great value when high molecular weight chain Figure 10 presents the results of two optimiza-
tions carried out with this objective function infractions are to be avoided in batch polymeriza-
the same conditions of the one presented in Figuretions during temperature increase.
6: tf Å 5.17 h, Mnd Å 20,000, and Xd Å 85%, andDue to its high costs, the total amount of the
Dd Å 2.0. One of them considers the use of aninitiator used in the polymerization is another im-
inhibitor, and the other, a transfer agent. The for-portant issue in polymerization reactions. An
mer resulted in an initial amount W0 Å 0, whichideal objective function would take into account
could be expected because the presence of the in-not only the desired properties of the polymer but
hibitor requires that a little bit more of the initia-also the economical factors of the process. An eco-
tor be used. The latter resulted in a lower valuenomical character may be posed on the objective
for the performance index, indicating that the usefunction by adding a term representing the ‘‘cost’’
of a modifier in industrial plants may be attrib-of the initiator:
uted to economical reasons, as it allows the use
of smaller amounts of the initiator, in spite of the

J[ (tf ) ] Å r1SX (tf ) 0 Xd

Xd
D2

longer reaction times.
By adding the cost of the initiator to the objec-

tive function, the nature of the optimization prob-/ r2SMn (tf ) 0 Mnd

Mnd

D2

/ r3SD (tf ) 0 Dd

Dd
D2

lem has been changed. Up to now, there has been
a search for a temperature profile and the amount
of the initiator and/or certain additives that/ r4 ∑

k

nÅ0

(Mn (tn ) 0 Mnmax ) / r5I0 (15)
would make J smaller than a very small toler-
ance, completely achieving the optimization goals,

where r4 Å 0 if Mn (t ) ° Mnmax or r4 Å 1 if Mn (t ) in minimum time. This has been done through
ú Mnmax and r5 would act as the molar price of inspection of J (tf ) for various values of tf . From

now on, there is a compromise between the physi-the initiator.
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OPTIMIZATION OF BATCH SOLUTION POLYMERIZATIONS 1147

Figure 10 (Solid line) Mn Å 21,350, X Å 84.0%, D Å 1.96, I0 Å 0.032 mol; (dashed
line) Mn Å 20,200, X Å 83.4%, D Å 1.88, I0 Å 0.030 mol, Z0 Å 0.374 mol.

cal characteristics of the product and economical tioned by the margin set for the product specifica-
tion and by the cost of the initiator.factors of the process and it has to be determined

how much polymer properties may differ from the
desired values. This tolerance together with the
value of the performance criterion must be used to CONCLUSIONS
determine the minimum batch time. Notice that J
will no longer be as close to 0 as desired because It was shown through simulation studies that if

the most important aspect of the batch optimiza-it is always necessary that some initiator be used
and the product does not meet its specifications as tion is to drive the system to specified values of

average molecular weight and polydispersity oftightly as before. Table I presents the simulation
results obtained when r5 is equal to 1 for both the polymer in minimum time then there is no

need to use an inhibitor or a chain-transfer agentcases presented in Figure 10.
It may be concluded that if a chain-transfer in the polymerization environment. It was also

observed that both the inhibitor and the modifieragent is used less initiator is necessary and that
in both cases, with or without this modifier, the may be used to restrain the average molecular

weight to a maximum value but that the use offinal state of the system is not as close to the
desired values as it was with the other objective the inhibitor is preferable over the modifier. In

this case, the amount of the inhibitor to be usedfunctions. So, the choice of using a modifier and
the search for the shortest batch duration is condi- has to be carefully calculated as it also affects the

Table I Optimal Simulation Results as Presented in Figure 10

Case Z0 X Mn D I0 J

Without chain-transfer agent 84.0% 21,350 1.96 0.0323 0.168
With chain-transfer agent 0.372 83.4% 21,202 1.88 0.0305 0.163
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1148 OLIVEIRA, BISCAIA, AND PINTO

amount of initiator needed. The main reason for Tl lower limit for T
Tu upper limit for Tusing a modifier in polymerizations is of economi-

cal nature, as it allows the reduction of the total V reaction volume
Vm0 monomer initial volumeamount of the initiator used.
Vs solvent volume
W inhibitor, also number of moles ofThe financial support from Conselho Nacional de De-

senvolvimento Cientifico e Tecnológico (CNPq) is grate- W0 initial number of moles of inhibitor
fully acknowledged. X monomer conversion

x vector of state variables
x0 initial values for x

NOMENCLATURE Z chain-transfer agent, also number of moles of
Z0 initial number of moles of modifier

f initiator efficiency
fr mass fraction of monomer in solution

Greek Lettersg empirical correlation for gel effect
I initiator, also number of moles of a parameter of the gel effect correlation
I0 initial number of moles of initiator b parameter of the gel effect correlation
J performance criterion g parameter of the gel effect correlation
kd kinetic constant for initiator decomposition 1 volume contraction factor
kdm kinetic constant for thermal initiation mi dead polymer chain length distribution ith
kfm kinetic constant for chain transfer to mono- moment

mer li live polymer chain length distribution ith
kfs kinetic constant for chain transfer to sol- moment

vent rm monomer density
kfz kinetic constant for chain transfer to mod- rs solvent density

ifier ri weight of the ith term of the performance
kp kinetic constant for propagation criterion
kt kinetic constant for termination within gel u tolerance for J[x (tf ) ]

effect range
kt0 kinetic constant for termination
ktc kinetic constant for termination by combi- APPENDIX: MODEL EQUATIONS

nation
ktd kinetic constant for termination by dispro- The following assumptions were made in order to

portionation write the model equations:
kw kinetic constant for inhibition
L length of each stage • Reactions are irreversible.
M monomer, also number of moles of • Kinetic constants do not depend on chain
Mn number-average molecular weight size.
Mw weight-average molecular weight • The material in the reactor is perfectly
MW molecular weight of monomer mixed.
n number of stages into which the total time

• The quasi-steady-state assumption (QSSA)is divided
is valid for radicals.18

D polydispersity
• Monomer consumption on the propagationPi dead polymer particle with length i , also

phase is much larger than on other stepsnumber of moles of
(long-chain hypothesis) .R gas law constant

• The rate of formation of primary radicals byR0 primary radical resulting from initiator de-
thermal decomposition of the monomer is notcomposition, also number of moles of
significant when compared to the rate of ini-Ri live polymer particle with length i , also
tiator decomposition.number of moles of

S solvent, also number of moles of
T reactor temperature For the free-radical polymerization mecha-

nism, the material balances for the species takingtf final time
tk time at the end of the nth stage part in the reaction, in moles, are
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OPTIMIZATION OF BATCH SOLUTION POLYMERIZATIONS 1149

lk Å ∑
`

iÅ1

ikRi
dI
dt
Å 0kdI (A.1)

kth moment of the live polymer (A.11)dM
dt

Å 03
kdm

V 2rM3 0 ki

V
MR0

mk Å ∑
`

iÅ1

ikPi

0 (kp / kfm)
V

M ∑
`

iÅ1

Ri (A.2)
kth moment of the dead polymer (A.12)

deriving the equations for the moments of the livedS
dt
Å 0 kfs

V
S ∑

`

iÅ1

Ri (A.3)
polymer distribution and applying eqs. (A.10) –
(A.12), we havedZ

dt
Å 0 kfz

V
Z ∑

`

iÅ1

Ri (A.4)
dl0

dt
Å ∑

`

1

dRi

dtdW
dt

Å 0 kw

V
W ∑

`

iÅ0

Ri (A.5)

Å 2S kdm

V 2 M3 / f kdID 0 (ktc / ktd )
V

l2
0 (A.13)dR0

dt
Å 2 fkdI 0 ki

V
MR0 (A.6)

dl1

dt
Å ∑

`

iÅ1

i
dRi

dt
Å 2S kdm

V 2 M3 / f kdIDdR1

dt
Å 2

kdm

V 2 M3 / ki

V
MR0 0

kp

V
MR1

/ (kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ )
V S∑

`

iÅ1

Ri 0 R1D / kp

V
Ml0 0

(ktc / ktd )
V

l0l1

/ (kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ )
V

(l0 0 l1) (A.14)
0 (ktc / ktd )

V
R1 ∑

`

jÅ1

Rj (A.7)

dl2

dt
Å ∑

`

iÅ1

i2 dRi

dt
Å 2S kdm

V 2 M3 / f kdIDdRi

dt
Å kp

V
M (Ri01 0 Ri )

/ kp

V
M (l0 / 2l1) 0 (ktc / ktd )

V
l0l20 (kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ )

V
Ri

/ (kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ )
V

(l0 0 l2) (A.15)0 (ktc / ktd )
V

Ri ∑
`

jÅ1

Rj , i ¢ 2 (A.8)

From the QSSA for radical formation, we havedPi

dt
Å (kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ )

V
Ri /

ktd

V
Ri ∑

`

jÅ1

Rj

dl0

dt
à 0,

dl1

dt
à 0,

dl2

dt
à 0

/ 1
2

ktc

V
∑
i01

jÅ1

(RjRi0 j) , i ¢ 2 (A.9)

and eqs. (A.13) – (A.15) become
Assuming the QSSA for radical formation,18

l0 Å S (kdmM3 /V / f kdIV )
kt

D1/2

(A.16)
dR0

dt
à 0 Å 2 fkdI

ki

V
MR0

l1 Å l0 /
kpMl0

kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ / ktl0
(A.17)

or
k
V

MR0 Å 2 fkdI (A.10)

l2 Å l0 /
kpMl0 / 2kpMl1

kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ / ktl0
(A.18)

According to Ray,18 the kth moments of the live
and dead polymer chain-length distributions may
be written as with kt Å ktc / ktd .
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Multiplying eq. (A.9) by ik and summing for i
X Å (M0 0 M )

M0
(A.27)Å 1 to ` , we have

we may substitute eq. (A.26) by∑
`

iÅ1

ik dPi

dt
Å dmk

dt
Å (kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ )

V
dX
dt
Å (kp / kfm)

V
(1 0 X )l0 (A.28)

∑
`

iÅ1

ikRi /
ktd

V
∑
`

iÅ1

ikRi ∑
`

jÅ1

Rj

and let the number of moles of monomer be calcu-
/ 1

2
ktc

V
∑
`

iÅ1
S ik ∑

i01

jÅ1

(RjRi0 j)D (A.19) lated from eq. (A.27): M ÅM0(1 0 X ) . Equations
(A.3) and (A.4) become

The final term in eq. (A.19) may be evaluated for dS
dt
Å 0 kfs

V
Sl0 (A.29)

k Å 1, 2, 3 as

dZ
dt
Å 0 kfz

V
Zl0 (A.30)

k Å 0 ∑
`

iÅ1
S∑

i01

jÅ1

(RjRi0 j)D Å l0 (A.20)

Another simplification may be used if we notice
that the number of moles of monomer consumedk Å 1 ∑

`

iÅ1
S i ∑

i01

jÅ1

(RjRi0 j)D Å 2(l0l1) (A.21)
must be equal to the amount of this species pres-
ent in live and dead polymer molecules so that

k Å 2 ∑
`

iÅ1
S i2 ∑

i01

jÅ1

(RjRi0 j)D Å 2(l0l2 / l2
1)

M0 0 M Å m1 / l1 (A.31)

(A.22)
and considering m1 & l1 , we may substitute eq.
(A.24) by

Thus, we have

m1 Å M0 0 M Å M0X (A.32)
dm0

dt
Å kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ

V
l0

As we wish to control the average molecular
weight and polydispersity of the product, we have

/ ktd

V
l2

0 /
1
2

ktc

V
l2

0 (A.23) to relate these properties to the moments of the
polymer chain length distribution. This can be ob-
tained by the average definitionsdm1

dt
Å kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ

V
l1

Mn Å MW
m1

m0
, Mw Å MW

m2

m1
,

/ ktc / ktd

V
l0l1 (A.24)

and D Å Mw

Mn
Å m0m2

m2
1

(A.33)dm2

dt
Å kfmM / kfsS / kfzZ

V
l2

The inhibition reaction occurs at much faster/ ktc / ktd

V
l0l2 /

ktc

V
l2

1 (A.25) rates than does the initiation reaction; therefore,
the presence of an inhibitor in the reactor results
in an induction period during which no polymer-From the long-chain hypothesis, eq. (A.2) be-
ization takes place. In this work, we consideredcomes
that all radicals react with the inhibitor instead
of propagating and thus the rate of consumption
of the inhibitor and the formation of primary radi-dM

dt
Å 0 (kp / kfm)

V
Ml0 (A.26)

cals are the same. Therefore, instead of eq. (A.5),
the rate of consumption of the inhibitor will be
described byAs conversion may be defined as
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Table II Kinetic Parameters

Parameter Unit Ref.

kd Å 7.12r1013
rexp(029589/RT) s01 21

kdm Å 2.190r105
rexp(027440/RT) L2/mol2 s 22

kp Å 1.051r107
rexp(07060/RT) L/mol s 5

kt0 Å 1.255r109
rexp(01680/RT) L/mol s 5

Kfm Å 2.31r106
rexp(012670/RT) L/mol s 5

kfs Å 5.92r108
rexp(017210/RT) L/mol s 5

kfz Å kp/500 L/mol s
e Å 0.1506 / 4.436r1004

rexp(T 0 273.15) 23
rm Å (0.8075 / 1003 T)01 g/mL 24
rs Å (1.047 / 4.9r1004 T)01 g/mL 24
f Å 0.72 25

where fr is the monomer/solvent percent massdW
dt

Å 02 fkdI (A.34) fraction.
The volume in the reactor was considered to

vary linearly with conversion due to the changeSo, if we solve the set of differential algebraic
in the reaction medium density during the courseequations (DAE) composed by eqs. (A.1), (A.16) –
of polymerization. So, the total reaction volume(A.18), (A.23), (A.25), (A.27) – (A.30), (A.32),
may be expressed asand (A.34), we determine the time behavior of

the reactor and using eqs. (A.33) we can calculate
V Å Vs / Vm0(1 0 1X ) (A.37)the value of the performance criterion at the end

of the batch J[x (tf ) ] . To solve this system, we
Table II presents the kinetic parameters used inused the code DASSL written by Petzold.19

this work, as compiled by Fontoura.9
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